The Office of Undergraduate Education

Undergraduate Education Office Personnel

Complete listings of OUE staff in the following offices can be found on departmental webpages:

- Student Success Center
- Health Professions Advising Center
- Student Outreach and Academic Retention advising office
- Pre-Law Advising and Resource Center
- Freshman Mentor Program, Comet Cupboard, VolunTIER, and Undergraduate Research
- Undergraduate Success Scholars
- Freshman Seminar and First Year Leader (FYL) programs
- Undergraduate Advising

General Contacts

Jessica C. Murphy
Dean of Undergraduate Education

📞 972.883.3536
✉️ ugdean@utdallas.edu
📍 FO 2.710

Courtney Brecheen
Senior Associate Dean of Undergraduate Education

📞 972.883.6788
✉️ courtneyb@utdallas.edu
📍 FO 2.710

John Jackson
Associate Dean of Undergraduate Advising

📞 972.883.6705
✉️ johnja@utdallas.edu
📍 MC 1.312
Shelley D. Lane
Associate Dean
Freshman Seminar and First Year Leader programs
📞 972.883.2028
✉️ sdl063000@utdallas.edu
📍 FO 2.710E

P. Brandon Johnson
Associate Dean
📞 972.883.5489
✉️ PBrandon.Johnson@utdallas.edu
📍 MC 1.302F

Daname Lucas
Administrative Assistant II
📞 972.883.6706
✉️ dtl105020@utdallas.edu
📍 FO 2.710

Jach L. Ross
Business Manager
📞 972.883.2231
✉️ jross@utdallas.edu
📍 MC 1.312

Lisa Sunderland
Administrative Assistant III
📞 972.883.3536
✉️ lisa.sunderland@utdallas.edu
📍 FO 2.704

Cathy Van Noy
Administrative Assistant II

https://oue.utdallas.edu/oue-contact/makepdf
Undergraduate Programs

Hillary Beauchamp Campbell
Director
Peer Mentor Programs, Undergraduate Research, Comet Cupboard, and Comet Cents

Rebecca Benfield
Program Specialist I
Peer Mentor Programs

Hilary Roush Freeman
Program Specialist I
Peer Mentor Programs

Whitney Vela
Program Specialist I
Comet Cents and Comet Cupboard
Undergraduate Success Scholars Program

Kimberly Edwards
Assistant Director

972.883.3864

kxe160830@utdallas.edu

FO 2.204F

Dixiana Chavez
Program Specialist I

972.883.3871

Dixiana.Chavez@utdallas.edu

FO 2.204E

Cultural Scholars Program

D'ric Jackson
Program Specialist I

972.883.2463

rxb165430@utdallas.edu

FO 2.204E

Graduation Help Desk

Shaniqua Johnson
Academic Project Manager

972.883.2288

Shaniqua.Johnson@UTDallas.edu

FO 2.202D